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Sterile pipet packaging

◗◗ Customer demand for a sterile product has shaped the design 
of all Falcon brand products, especially serological pipets and 
pipet packaging  In the thermoform packaging process, heavy-
gauge plastic material is heated and drawn to form a pouch  
The pipet is placed in the pouch, and the pouch is sealed  
Depending on user preference, the top web may be either 
paper or our Corning® Advantage™ all-plastic material   
This packaging ensures Falcon Pipets are delivered to you 
contamination-free 

Corning Advantage Pipet packaging for customers who  
prefer an all-plastic pipet wrapper 

The Corning Advantage all-plastic individual pipet package 
offers:

◗◗ Reduced static cling

◗◗ Easy opening options: peel-open and pop-through

◗◗ Low particulates

◗◗ Complete recyclability

Falcon 100 mL pipet

◗◗ The Falcon 100 mL pipet has up to a 115 mL graduated 
capacity, with total holding capacity of 125 mL—the highest 
currently available  Its innovative, stepped design allows it to 
fit easily into most media bottles and tissue culture vessels.

Falcon individually wrapped pipets

◗◗ Falcon individually wrapped pipets are available in two 
thermoformed package styles: the popular paper-plastic  
wrap and the Corning Advantage all-plastic wrap 

◗◗ Falcon 1 mL and 2 mL individually wrapped pipets are  
provided in convenient canister boxes to make transfer and 
storage easier  Falcon bulk packaged pipets come in sturdy 
polyethylene bags 

Falcon Serological Pipets range in 
size from 1 mL to 100 mL 

◗◗ Individually wrapped polystyrene pipets available in  
paper-plastic or all-plastic thermoform packaging

◗◗ Exceptionally crisp, dark, easy-to-read printed graduations

◗◗ Graduation alignment system brings graduations to  
view quickly

◗◗ Available in bulk packaging

◗◗ Color-coded pipets facilitate correct size selection 

Falcon® Serological Pipets
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Falcon® Pipets 
and Pipet Controller

◗◗ Polystyrene, disposable pipets for tissue culture,  
bacteriological, and research applications 

◗◗ Sterilized by gamma irradiation 

◗◗ Noncytotoxic, nonpyrogenicity tested to less than 0 1 EU/mL 

◗◗ Negative graduations for extra capacity 

◗◗ Reverse graduations (except 1 mL) 

◗◗ Color-coded package and markings for ease of identification 

◗◗ Polyester plug to help prevent overfill

◗◗ Accurate +/- 2% at full volume (excluding 1 and 2 mL)

Falcon® Individually Wrapped Serological Pipets

Falcon Individually Wrapped Serological Pipets Ordering Information
Paper-Plastic 
Thermoform 

Cat. No.

Corning® Advantage™ 
All-Plastic 
Cat. No. Size Color Increments

Overfill 
Capacity Qty/Pk Qty/Cs

357521 356521 1 mL Yellow 1/100 0 4 mL 100 1000

357507 356507 2 mL Green 1/100 0 8 mL 100 1000

357543 356543 5 mL Blue 1/10 2 5 mL 50 200

357551 356551 10 mL Red 1/10 3 0 mL 50 200

357525 356525 25 mL, Space Saver Purple 0 25 7 0 mL 50 200

357535 356535 25 mL, Extended Purple 0 50 11 0 mL 50 200

357550 356550 50 mL Black 1 0 10 0 mL 25 100

— 357600 100 mL Black 1 0 15 0 mL 5 50
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Graduation alignment system

The pipet graduation alignment system is a fast and simple way to bring graduations to your line 
of sight  Simply pop open or peel back the top of the pipet package and line up the pipetter before 
completely removing the pipet from its wrapping  When you remove the pipet from its package, the 
graduations should face you every time 

◗◗ Polystyrene, disposable pipets for tissue culture, bacteriological, and research applications 

◗◗ Sterilized by gamma irradiation 

◗◗ Noncytotoxic, nonpyrogenicity tested to less than 0 1 EU/mL 

◗◗ Negative graduations for extra capacity 

◗◗ Reverse graduations (except 1 mL) 

◗◗ Color-coded package and markings for ease of identification 

◗◗ Polyester plug to help prevent overfill

◗◗ Accurate +/- 2% at full volume (excluding 1 and 2 mL)

Falcon® Bulk-Packaged Serological Pipets

Falcon Bulk-Packaged Serological Pipets Ordering Information
Paper-Plastic  
Thermoform 

Cat. No. Size Color Increments
Overfill 

Capacity Qty/Pk Qty/Cs

357506 1 mL Yellow 1/100 0 4 mL 25 1000

357508 2 mL Green 1/100 0 8 mL 25 1000

357529 5 mL Blue 1/10 2 5 mL 25 500

357530 10 mL Red 1/10 3 0 mL 25 500
357515 25 mL, 

Space Saver
Purple 0 25 7 0 mL 20 200

Convenient pipet graduation alignment system—exclusively from Corning 


